
VE IN ONE FAMILY Z
TO AN ISOLATION

N Orleans.-Tle I,

I lette, has been ,ro

ye of traces of 1

0"'jthe childiren. T

raht to New Orleanl

1 fayette, and after

subjected to a
gj• ation, three sc

i sters were fountl

the malady. The

daughter were
The other;s Wel

S pe' Home on I0d!

The family is well

fiyette, where the fat!

ad a number of years

• tcently that sympto
were (dis(overd

ehildren. The xmothei

ears ago, it is saiC. 1

gr intimate with the

that she was free of th,

first symptoms were

pody of the eldest son,

O 23 years. The yoi

Id of 11, was also exar

symptoms responded ti

0 said that there wer

sn of the disease.
the sons were afflicted

*to made the tests, a

dded to make an exarr
gtire family. The

tet and examination w

d the disease on the

two young ladies.
There is hope that th

i successfully combat

Tasan Arrested on an 01O
Alezandria.--L. G. Hardie

Ngted at Anandale plantati

Watkins railroad, four mile

this city, on the charge o

agault, which, it is allege,

gitted four years ago in Li

E is said that his victim

j•rOld girl. Harding h.
Ug several children, hav

i gre several months ago

p'sition as section foreman
iaken back to Texas.

lvesntigate Killing of Mays
Pineville.--Judge W. F.
isi called the grand jury 1
ies• to investigate the

yApr Walker by William

Spettion was circulated a

agly signed requesting Ju
Sal to call a petit jury E

sedy trial to McManus.
w"ry high on account of i
IcManus, who is in the I
tsibses to make a stateme

al. Another Oil Company Organ
SLake Charles.-Backed by a
M pay of Baton Rouge capitalis

Vincent, one of the early
e ~ e4r of the Vinton oil field,

is t.st the territory near Haye
`j'els southeast of Lake Charl1
I•d indications. Experts who

P •soked over the field conside
or- t`s surface indications are verb
t vkhe company has 1,500 acres

rm
,eW- Black Hand Invades Bogals

Dogalusa.-The dreadea Blaci
r Mafia has added another 1

. ,.itragedy to its bloody scroll by
nt •la the assassination of Tony

Ua Italian who conducted a g

ono Iil saloon in New Orleans.
Yiatim was visiting in Bogalus
nab shot down as be stepped

•1#! .'toe house a countryman. T
IMSins escaped.

)r ~ gl s Bond on Manslaughter C
___ Many.-H. C. Fike, charged

-talering Alvin James, at
sarraigned for preliminary

The district attorney
nation and consented th;

tlsoner be bonded for manslat
gave $2,000 bond and wi• :,

F. Warner Held to Grand Ju
'olumbia.-E. F. Warner, who

iCe ed with shooting Finas B3ro'

e Kelly, on the night of February

he given a preliminary exam;nati
was held to await the actioa
grand jury. His bond is in t
of $5,000, which he haJ nuo be
to furn;sh.

men Rob Stephenson Postoffi
S•reveport. - Postoffice Inspeci
um was notified that yeggm
cracked the safe in the postoffi

ss- Stephenson, in Morehouse parli
obtained a considerable sum

e7, evidently traveling from F
bal, Ark., on a handcar, and

the same way.

•umber Company to Drill for Oil.
IA fke Charles.-The Wright Bloc

ERS Lumber Company has a derri
and is putting supplies on t
d to sink a test for oil on
northwest of this city. No i

has been made in CalcasieunD torth.

IIL usas Sewerage District Created
Huas.-The board of aldermen

adopted an ordinance crcating
Ie-erage district which practically

all the property within the
` of the old town, but excluding

additions and the onltlvitn
of the city which are not

,7 lahabited. The ordinance au-
NS the mayor to call an elec-

ae • T March 28 for the purpose of
a sewerage board of five

ers, who, under the law,
the wishes of the peo-
a special tax.

he Istre fp-'ily, of Black Hander Place1 broken up by the New Orleans.--R

of leprosy among whose wife is suing
i. The family was on the ground that
leans by Dr. Clark of the "Black Hand"after each member Orleans, was placed

a bacteriological $100 in the district
sons and two ening the life of Jaind to be afflicted drayman. According

The father and a of several witnesses,
ere found to be comino that he be

were sent to the "'Black Hand" Soci
Indlian Island. "get" the draynian.
.ll known in La- fled that one of his n
father has resid- one night and he afi

tirs It was not un- that Lopez had sold
ilptolnis of the dis- he protested he say;ercd among the him not to interfere

or dieu several of the society.
but those who

e famil y assert To Make Drummers He;
he disease. The New Orleans.-Dr. )Os

noted on the president of the State
n, a young man Health, announces that
oungest son, a ering the advisability o1
amined, and the ery commercial travele
to the tests. It the state one of the insp
ere no outward hoard without pay, so t

The fact that lations of the board god alarmed those tary conditions in hotel
and it was de- ing houses might be motLmination of the forced. He also annoui
e result of the had under consideration

was the finding bility of a law which we bodies of the the rolling or common-us

as are seen in big of
the disease may buildings and railroad s
atted.

Canadian Prospector
n Old Charge. Thibodaux.-The fineIarding was ar- body of a white man on

antation, on the ment of the Southern Pa
r miles south o two miles west of Bo;urge of criminal vealed a mysterious mul
alleged, he com- sheriff is trying hard t

in Lufklin, Tex. The victim is evidently (Ictim was a 12- a French Canadian pros

ng has a wife stranger in these parts
having come watch and over $100 in

ago to take a found on, him robbery cc
an. He was been the motive for the cri

Complaint of Louisiana R. I
myor .Walker. Washington, D. C.-Alleg

.Blackman the freignt rates, both class
to meet at modity, between Shreveport,
killing of Texas common points are 1mn McManus. able, excessive, discriminativ,

and numer- some instances, prohibitive,Judge Black: road commission of Louisi

and give a filed a complaint with the i
Feeling is Commerce Commission aga

the killing. St. Louis Southwestern, o
parish jail, Belt railway, and many otheinent for the operating in, the Southwest.

Prolonged Drouth Threaten
Organized. White Castle. - The

by a com- drouth that now prevails tt
pitalists, Al- this section is commencing
early devel- the young plants to suffer, .
field, will the gardens. Flela work
Hayes, 20 cally suspended until rain

Charles, for Should a good rain fail to fta who have a fortnight, the farmers lo1

er WILL rious results.
ry good.

s under Will Test for Oil Indicatiol

Crowley.-The Crowley Oil &
eral Company is putting down i

ilusa. well on a 1,200-acre lease sout
.ck Hand of Egan, where strong gas indict
fearful have been found. The test w

by caus- now down about 1,300 feet.
y Lago, tract is across the bayou from
grocery Jennings field.

The
usa and Find Stolen Articles in a Chui
ed from Natalbany.-Thieves broke int
The as- Illinois Central depot, gaining

trance through the office wi:
They broke open the cash dr

Charge. but found no money. They' t<
ed with few articles of little value,

Sodus, were found in a church next (
ry hear-
waived New Water Rate for White C

that the White Castle.-Claims amou
aughter. to $945 were allowed by the

waS re- council at its last meeting. Ti

vising of a new water rate wa,
d Jury. cussed and laid over until the

d Jury, regular session, when it is exp

o wn a new rate will be provided for.

ti •7 Exploding Lamp Causes a Bad Fit

a f Franklinton.-An exploding lamp

the the home of D. E. Walker, while tJ

been family was away visiting, resulted

a fire that destroyed. the residena

causing $1,800 loss, partially covern

ffice. by insurance. A portion of the ft

ctor niture was saved.

,men
ffice Troop of Boy Scouts Formed.

rish, Clarks.-A meeting was held he

n of to perfect organization of a troop
Fel- Boy Scouts. Thirty-one boys signi

Ses- application blanks and took the sco

oath. A delegation of scouts fro

Monroe was present.

lodg- Engine Sparks Destroy a Barn.

rrick Colfax.-Capt. C. H. Teal's bal

the was destroyed by fire, together wi

1its 500 bales of hay. Sparks from

oil passing engine on the Red River Vt

u so ley railway are supposed to ha'
1... *he d'211.Pbeen tue vaunt.

ed Government Accepts Postoffice Site.

3n Lafayette.-News has been re-

3 ceived from the treasury department

ly at Washington that the government
ie has finally decided to accept Dr. G.

ig C. Babcock's site for the proposed

; postoffice building at Lafayette at a
ot cost of $15,000. Some $65,000 has

u. been appropriated for the building,'

,c- and now that the question of "a site
of has been settled, measures for the

re construction of the office will'likely

, be taken without delay. The lot is
o. at the corner of Jefferson and Ver.

milion streets, a good location.

[CAMP ILouisiana State N
aced Under Bond. HMppeqiggs of l9terebt-Robert L. Lopez,

ng him for divorce for Our Pi~y Reaer;:t he i- a " nmlmh .,

1" Society in New I
d under bond of I'" '''_ •__'_
court for threat- Issue $300,000 Bonds fcJack Giacomino, a Alexandria.-A mas:
to the testimony tended by a represer

,s, Lopez told Gia- Alexandrians and Ilapi
,elonged to the by Paul Lisso, a men
ciety and would lice Jury, for the plurpoGiacotnino testi- the question of a bond
mutes disappeared roads and bridges. TIzfterwards learned discussed at length by

I the mu!e. When
citizens and finally a

ys Lopez warned adopted calling on the
re with the work .re with the work apides l'arish to (1all

the lIroposition of is
's Health Officers. bonds--$2t,000 for a

$100,000 to purchase
r. Oscar 1)owling, Pineville traffic bridg
State Board of bridge, and make it fr,
that he is con.id- tion also calls on the
ity of making cv- levy and collect a 2-mil
-aveler throughout principal and interest

Sinspectors of the which are to run fori
so that the regu- amendment to therd governing sani- adopted calling for a

hotels and board- sent by the Police Jue more strictly en- rishes to ascertain the

unced that he acter, as well as maintena
n the advisa- already built.
would prohibit
se towel, such May Annex West Sid,
.ffices, public Monroe.-A well-defined

is on foot in West Monr

Murdered. that city to Monroe. Tht
is being backed by promie

ding of the sentative citizens, and it i
n the embank- olution will be introduced
pacific railroad session of the West Mol
wie has re- lookinig to that end. It I
trder, and the those favoring the mov(
to fathom It. Monroe and West Morn
C. H. Lejaille, belong under one govern
spector, and a change would decrease
s, and as his on the west side someti
n money were mills. Free mail deliver]

lid not have result.
result.crime.

Levee Board Meeting..R. Board.
Shreveport.-At a meetinj

leging that Levee Board, attended by Cb
s and cornm- Engineer Kerr, a committe'

>rt, La., and President S. A. Dickson as =
e unreason- was selected to go to Washii
tive, and, il-n appear before the secretary

and chief of engineers to urg
lisiana has ity for the Caddo Levee oBa

e Interstate large its levee system by
Lgainst the the channel of Twelve-Mile i

or Cotton large area will be reclaime'
st. authority is granted.

New Orleans Rice Mar'tens Crops.
continued New Orleans.-Official tr

throughout both rough and clean rice
rg to cause pended Saturday on the hioc

r, especially New Orleans Board of Trade,
k is practi- mills were closed in respec
ain comes. memory of Henry Kahn, pre

fall within the National Rice Mill.

look for se- Rough rice-Honduras st
$2.00 and $3.05; sales, 339

$2.00 and $3.05. Japan st

ications. $2.00 and $3.00; no sales. Re

& Mn- rough, 942 sacks. Millers' re

Sa test 648 sacks.

icthwest Decisions in Three Cases.
lications
well is Natchitoches.-The Circuit Co

The Appeals, through Judges Porte
om the Drew, has handed down decisic

these cases: W. H. Jones vs. S]

et al., judgment for plaintift affil

hurch. Nelken Mercaptile Company vs.

Rapuiel et al., judgment affirmed,
into the tion of homestead being referr

Ing en- Supreme Court; L. H. Tessier vs
window. pola Levy, judgment for pl
drawer, amended and affirmed. The cs
took a Mrs. Julia McFarland vs. Joe LE
which al., was continued under adviser

t day.

Parish School Gets $5,000.
Castle. Napoleonville.-At a meeting .

counting Police Jury $5,000 was approp

te city for the public schools and the
The re- of the road overseer increased
was dis- $75 to $100. A committee was r

he next to look into th epetition from b.

hxpected taxpayers that the public road

for. Upper Texas through Marais be

to go straight to the bayou insteai
Fire. through the plantations.

ip in
the Covington Will Protest.

d in Covington.-Business men will p

snce, test against the proposed discontil
'ered ance of the mixed train service 1

fur- tween Covington and Hammond,

desired by General Agent Hunter

Leake, of the Baton Rouge, Hammo

d. and Eastern Railroad, in a petiti
here to the Railroad Commission. I

)P Leake desires that the service be g

gned en only between Hammond and Bat
scout Rouge.
from

Baton Rouge Excursions.
Baton Rouge.-Louisiana Railw

r. and Navigation Company and the Fi

barn co lines will start their popular Sund
with excursions to Baton Rouge on April

m f Every preparation is being made
Val- both companies to furnish the sal
have w,.nanlat aervire that made them piV excellent service usuL mauiu Luv.u kU

ular last year.

e Applies to Melons.

Baton Rouge.-The Louisiana Rail-
road Commission issued a notice to all

railroads of the state that the commis-

d sion's recent order applying to native

a grown fruits and vegetables also ap-
bs plied to melons. The roads were noti-

fled to be governed by this rate.

Le Joseph A. LeBlanc Appointed Mayor.

Delcambre.-Upon the resignation of
u Alphe A. Leleux as mayor, Governor

r* Sanders appointed Jos. A. LeBlanc to

All the unexpired term.

Is for Improvement. New Orleans Cott
mass meeting, at- New Orleans.-Cot to

esentatixe body of ed steady Saturday an
talpilians was called 1 pIoint uip. Cables wt

member of the Po- ter than idue and the w

Irlose of discussing unfarvorable, indicat ill

oad issue for public sonally cold weather
The lquestion was the belt. lHiyin•g ord

by many interested both sitds, but not in
y a r'solutioll was ti11e, as t raders w e\\ (

the PIolice Jury of 'aution tcause of the

tall an election oi bureau report on ginni

issuing $300,It00 of the lirst half hour
>r good roads and to 3 points over F'ride

Lse the Alexandria- market was steady

ridge, now a toll morning session, but
.t free. The resolu- small, though steady.
the Police jury to ,vas due to reports of
-mill tax to pay the from Texas, Ok(lahot

rest on the bonds, Mississippi, Alabama a

forty years. An the highest of the n
le resolution was months were from 5 t

a committee to be Priday's finals. At n(

Jury to other lpa- 2 points over that m
cost and char- ket closed steady at a net

fnance, of roads 1 to 3 points.

Insane Negro Uses
side to City. Plaquemine.-El Colema
ined movement attempted to murder Rosa
onroe to annex a negress, by striking her
The proposition with the back of an ax wh
nient and repre- sleeping in a chair, and al

it is said a res- ed to strike his mother, N
ced at the next fnd escaped. The negro,
Monroe Council lieved to be crazy and who
It is arglued by igo twice attempted to com

ovement that once by drowning and agait
onroe logically his throat with a razor, w
iernment. The by iown Marshal John 6
ie the taxation Deputy Marshal Riordan
iething like 12 ites after the affair and lo
rery would also parish jail.

New Orleans Sugar
leeting. New Orleans.-Trading J

meeting of the sugar market Saturday wai

by Chief State Supplies that came forward
nmlttee, with ly of low grades and were a

mn as chairman, Prices were unchanged at

Washingon and was called steady. Reci
cretary of war plantations were 300 barn

to urge author- Refined sugars were stet
ee oBard to en- changed. New York refl
n by diverting were firm at the recent ad

-Mile Bayou. A don cabled that sellers w

claimed if this <ations for beet sugar;
firm. ;Molasses and syrups w(
inal and no receipts came

ket. from plantations to work on

rading in
was sus- Three Cases Disposed

or of the Covington.-In the District
and rice the case of Dicey McGee, chart

et to the the murder of her baby,'result
esident of quittal, the jury being out ten

Henry Zarich, Jr., charged
teady at sault with a dangerous weap
sacks at intent to kill, was convicted a
teady at demeanor. Mrs Josephine P
eceipts of awarded $7,500 damages aga
receipts, New Orleans Great Northernreceipts, New urleans ureat imortnern na

for the death of her husband
was killed by a train at Slidell.

es.
Court of Good Roads Bonds.

rter and Alexandria.-A mass meeting
isions in this week passed resolutions o

Sholars the police jury of Rapides Par
affirmed; call an election on the subject

vs. John suing $300,000 of forty-year bon
led, ques- good roads and bridges in the I
ferred to and to levy a 2-mill tax to pa

vs. Leo- principal and interest on same.
plaintiff hundred thousand dollars is to
case of ed in making good roads, and
Levy et 000 to purchase the AlexandriE

Isement. ville traffic bridge.

000. Showcase Plant Burned.

ng of the Nacogdoches, Tex.-The big pl
ropriated the Nacogdoches showcase fi
ie salary was totally destroyed by fire at
sed from Friday. The fire caught in the

Ls named ing room, next to the boiler roon
n Marais , s .. south breeze fanned
)ad from flames up. The local fire depar

made did some good work in saving oth
ad of property, although the loss outside t

building plant will amount to $20,0O

State Rate Complaint.
Spro- Baton Rouge.-The commission

ntinu- ceiveci ,omplaint from W. B. Thon
e be- son, of New Orleans, against the r-

d, as charged by the Rock Island on rou
er C. staves. He says that the road charg
mond a lower rate from Junction City, Ar

tition to New Orleans than it does from M

Mr. den to New Orleans, the rate from t
e giv- former being 12 cents and from t

Baton latter 14 cents.

Elks Elect Officers.
Houma.--Elks' Lodge 1193 ha

ilway elected: A. J. Livaudais, exalted r
Fris- er; L. V. Daspit, esteemed leadi

inday knight; E. L. Lashbrooke, esteem

ril 2. 'oyal !night; J. Arthur Daspit, trei

le by urer; Dr. B. E. Chaney, tiler; Cal.
W.lrlnw. secretarv: J. A. Donohue.

p-. teemed lecturing knight. Several can-

didates were initiated.

Hoise Burns; Occupants Jump.

Lake Charles.-The family of W. H.
X1- Allen had a narrow escape for their

i lives when their home on Pujo street

caught fre from some unknown cause.
Ye The occupants sustained slight burns

but saved themselves by jumping from
the windows.

A New Brick Store.
Mr. White Castle.-The contract to build

of T- - n two-story brick store on
or Bowie street for Levy & Joseph was

to awarded' to Neville & Swiler of New

Or•na a, and work has already begun.

ews IWA INGi Gi IP

_ Army of Cl

cotton Market. i HAV rM

ot ton futures open- `1 JNME

and unchangcd to
were slightly bet-, STAR

e weath ir map was
ilig dry anltid unstea-S(Iher everywhiere in L

orders eamte frotm SINIIO''N. -\\ 1ho
in any gret vol- V S'uppIort of the (Plcit

re disl,::t ed toward nation? What clats .o
the plenditlg c'nsus to tha g'ner;tl p)rosp••rit
nniting. At the end ton? T'h first clty of
)itr the list. stood 2 Sltates, unlike most oth

riday's (clse. The no iindustries that are
ly throughotut the revenue to its citizens
Ibut trading was rteason the question of

1y. The stealiness naturall," arises. Many t

of serious drouth In a flourishing contlititihonsa, Louisiana, come which its citizent

ta and Georgia. At working in mills, facto:eu morning trading ous other forms of man

5 to 6 points over lustrles, but Washing
noon prices were source of this nature f

mark. The mar- draw its support. Our
at a net decline of pends on the governmei

government itself is the
fills the envelopes of WV
every week and the dui

ro Uses Ax. Into the purses of the
Coleman, a negro, plumber, lawyer, doctor.er Rosa Anderson, man come from the enm

ing her in the face 40,000 clerks that keel
a ax while she was alive.

Clerks Support Washington
height of the season is on they lend

f IT WAST FOR ME an a atmosphere of hustling prosperity
AVIM' r~5 v " ALL Ito to the town, but when the warm

UAS"ER 7HITS | llomonths (0100o around they leave town

MlR(tANhrT wou LO with filled purses and spend their

STARVE bulky sum at the seashore and moun-
taLin resorts. The busy clerks stick to
their posts in all kinds of weather
and all through the year and when the

-\\'!o are the main gloom settles dIiwn after the big guns

Sc:apital city of our are gone the governmnent clerk is the

":s ((it ribute most1 only hope of the merchant and the

al:'rity of \\'ashing- amnustnent managers. It may seem
ity of the I'nitoed stranlge, but whIllei closely figured out
st other citirs, has the humble government clerk is the

t are furnishing a mainstay of our capital city.
tizens annd for this During the long months when the

on of maintenance congressmen and senators are enjoy-

lany towns are kept ing the luxuries of vacation the clerk

ondition by the in- must sweat for his daily bread. Those

itizens derive from humid summer months of Washington
factories and vari- are hard on a man's nerves and dis-

f manufacturing in- position and hence the physician and

ashington has no lawyer are kept from the door of pov-
ture from which to erty. Food, dress and amusement

Our capital de- must be had and this necessity pro-
urnment clerk. The vides for the well being of still an-

is the big mill that other class. In this way the 40,000
of Washingtonians clerks keep things moving during the

he ducats that flow dead season. If the clerks were to
r the grocer, baker, follow the example of the legislators

loctor and clergy- and go to summer resorts to rest up
he envelopes of the for two or three months the capital

t keep Washington city would take on the appearance of

d- 4....a1,a lrl th mrarphantf
. auve. a UetaI LLu Ar q.rn ,.-

also attempt- The members of the legislature re- would be compelled to close up shop

who dodged ally take more money out of Washing- and grass would begin to appear be-
.,..,, .. {,_ -a.P fhn .9latwn 1ra

ton tnan tney uriug i. Ino some days

mmit suicide,
Lin by cutting Labor Bureau
was arrested
Schuler and
a few min-

lodged in the'

Market.
fit the local 511e

as very light.
rd were main- THE federal bureau of labor,
all absorbed. A voting a year's study t-
and the tone men's insurance and compens-
'ceipts from tems in Europe has put out a
rels. which it presents a study o1
eady and un- rurance and compensation sy;
fined sugais the benefit of workmen in ca
idvance. Lon- cident, sickness, old age, invall

were. at quo- unemployment in 11 Europe

cane sugar tries. Charles P. Neill, coms
ps were nom- of labor, believes the report

me forward, of peculiar interest to work

k on. In the United States at this
view of the fact that the at
workmen's insurance is a livE

ted Of. and one discussed in the
rict Court in ture of nearly every state. I
charged with out that within recent yea
'esulted in ac- states, Connecticut, Illinois, 1
ten minutes. setts, Minnesota, New Jerse

ged with as- York, Ohio and Wisconsin, a.
weapon with the federal government, have
ted of a mis- ed commissions to study me
ne Polk was compensating workmen for ,
against the incurred in the course of tb

Tern Railroad ployment. As a result of the
u.sband, who ities one state, New York,
lidipll ready enacted com-ensatlon

When the ' tween the cracks of the sidewalL

au Investigates Insurance
U operative insurance against accidents

,,, to workmen engaged in mining.

The forms of old age insurance now

in operation in the European countries
ti are classified by the commissioner of

.t ,. labor as voluntary insurance not sub-
sidized by the government, voluntary
insurance receiving government subsi-

abor, after de- dies, compulsory insurance, and non-
ly to work- contributory insurance. The investi-

pensation sys- gation revealed that in a number of
ut a report in European countries funds are found

dy of the in- which provide old age pensions for em-

n systems for ployees on the basis of contributions
in case of ac- from both employers and workmen.
Invalidity and Usually the employer requires the

tropean coun- workman to join the fund, so that as

commissioner far as the employe is concerned the
,port will be system may be regarded as compul-

working men sory.
this time, in The three European countries having
he subject of a national system of compulsory old

a live subject age insurance are Austria, France and

the legisla- Germany. In each case the law enu-
e. He points merates the classes of persons subject

years eight to the law. In Austria, the law in-
is, Massachu- cludes salaried persons only, though
Jersey, New the government is now engaged in
in, as well as formulating a plan for a national sys-

have appoint- tem of insurance for workmen. In
y methods of France and Germany the law covers

for disability nearly all the population gainfully em-
of their em- ployed who are receiving wages or sal-
)f these activ- aries, though many independent per-

ork, has al- ions of small means are included. The
11: ready enacted compensation laws of expense of the pension in each of the

general application, while two states, three countries is met by payments

Montqna and Maryland, have made from the insured persons and from the

ready enacted compensation laws
general application, while two stal

` Montqna and Maryland, have mi

g held provisions for state systems of
asking
rish to Capital Society I
ads for
parish,
ay the

Two
be us-
I $100, -
a-Pine-

FIRST of all the women of fash
lant of to take to aeronautics as a spi
factory Washington society leaders are p1
It noon ning to lead the world as "high fliei

Sshav- In the literal sense. The thrill atte
in, and ant on sailing through the air has I
d the cinated Washington mondaines, :
.rtment in order to indulge in it to tb
other hearts' content they are going to

ide the tablish a school and obtain instr

620,000. tion in the science of operating I
chines. The school may become
actuality some time this spring _

ion re- after a course of lessons milady c

rhomp- fldently looks forward to becoming
ie rate skilled "sky pilot" and taking a th

rough or four mile "fly" every morning
!harges fore breakfast.

, Ark., The leaders of the movement
n Min- Viscountess Benoist d'Azy, wife of

s of co- employers.

v Women Hope to Fly
daring of her "Princess Alice" days,
and Miss Gladys Hinckley, by many
considered the handsomest unmarried
girl in society, who is "in" for all that
which makes for good, thrilling sport,
be it hunting or careening around the

• Washington monument in an airship.
Many others are interested in -the
movement, and the school promises to

fashion be a genuine success.

a sport, Even now the question of proper
rre plan- dress for aeronautics is engaging the

h fliers," minds of maids and matrons who plan
it attend- to take the course of instruction. Each
has fas- woman will be a law unto herself, for

nes, and a time at least, until fashion pre-
to their scribes a costume which all will adopt.
Ig to es- None of the sponsors of the new

instruc- school is yet prepared to answer what
ting ma- the dress will be; they prefer in-
come an stead to dilate on the pleasure in store
ring and for those who learn to operate their

ady con- own machines.
oming a Far more serious, even to women-

;a three kind, than dress, is the style of ma-
ning be- chine to be used. No definite plans

have yet been made in this regard.
lent are Next in order comes the question of

fe of the a corps of instructors, a sort of fac-
fn- VIBCOUUILelu5 DVUUlL u abJp n..+ v- +uu

he naval attache of the French embassy, ulty of the new school. Men instruce
he witty, breezy and enthusiastic as a tors will be engaged at first. Yet

schoolgirl; Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, when women become thoroughly prof.-

who retains the girlish vivacity and cient who knows what may happen?who retains tne gunrnu vlvatu iu

ul: Senate Shocked i
ng
ed s 4'JCREA T SCOTTys- E GCOlE

rinjl At

es- . ESTABLI~WED
Unl A PRECFDENO

H. F OR the first time in the history of

eir the government the expiring gasp
:et of a short session of congress was pro-

se. longed beyond the "legislative day of

ns March 3" and into the legislative day
sm of March 4. The precedent was set in

the senate, and it happened this way:
Inadvertently a motion was adopted

Friday to the effect that the Senate
ild session of Saturday was to begin at 8

on a. m. The custom had been to take

a recess until the time agreed upon
as for the meeting on the calendar day of

March 4, but early Saturday morning

and cient who knows what may happent

in Closing Session
T the Senate adjourned the legislative
day of March 3. When the senate re
covered therefrom it was for both

a the legislative and calendar day of
T March 4.

As soon as it became noised about
that a custom had been violated, sena-
tors began a hasty examination of

of precedents. Senator Gallinger was in
asp the chair. He referred the question

pro. to Henry H. Gilfry, the senate parlia-

of mentarian. After a long search it was
day discovered that while the senate never
tin had a legislative day of March 4 for
ay: the purpose of winding up a session of

ted congress, there was no reason, exceptlate custom, for that fact.
it 8 For the first time, therefore, leaders

ake of the senate learned that the calendar
pon day is superior to the legislative day
r of in determining parliamentary situn
ing tionu


